Management of primary and recurrent endolymphatic sac tumors.
To report the clinical presentation, management strategies, and outcomes of 14 endolymphatic sac tumors (EST). Retrospective case series. Collective experience accrued from 2 tertiary referral centers. All patients with ESTs. Microsurgery, stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS). Treatment-related morbidity, recurrence. Fourteen ESTs (13 patients) met inclusion criteria. Eight tumors were sporadic, and 6 were associated with von Hippel-Lindau disease (VHL). Twelve lesions were managed primarily, whereas 2 were referred for treatment of sizable recurrences after subtotal resection. Including all patients, the median age at diagnosis was 36 years, and the median duration of posttreatment follow-up was 78 months. Among primary tumors, the median delay between symptom onset and diagnosis was 36 months, and the median tumor diameter at presentation was 23 mm with most lesions demonstrating intracranial involvement. Subjects with VHL frequently presented with smaller, less extensive tumors and were more commonly female compared with patients with sporadic disease. Of the 9 ESTs presenting with normal facial nerve function, 8 maintained good (HB 1-2) posttreatment capacity. Two of 5 ears with useful preoperative hearing maintained pretreatment hearing levels after surgery. One of 12 tumors managed primarily recurred after microsurgical resection. Primary SRS was used in 1 medically infirm patient providing durable tumor control (94 mo) at last follow-up. Among recurrent tumors, 2 were managed successfully with reexcision, whereas 1 underwent salvage surgery followed by 2 sequential treatments of SRS for 2 separate intracranial recurrences; no in-field recurrence has been detected to date. ESTs are rare primary neoplasms of the temporal bone that may occur sporadically or in association with VHL. Outcomes after treatment of small less-extensive tumors are favorable compared with patients with advanced primary or recurrent disease. Furthermore, subtotal resection carries a high risk of bulky or multifocal recurrence. As such, early gross total resection remains the management strategy of choice for primary and recurrent ESTs; however, SRS should be considered in poor surgical candidates or in cases of focal intracranial recurrence when the morbidity of salvage surgery is high.